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Chief Court held that no custom was proved entitling 
a dlanghter and a daughter’ s son to exclude a brothei Sultak 
and nephews from succession to acquired immoveable
property. It is, however, clear that the parties to the ----- -
ease, though A wans by tribe, were Jliiwars (water- Lal O.J, 
carriers) by occupation, and that they lived in the 
town of Rawalpindi. The property, which was the 
bone of contention, was a water-mill and not agricul
tural landL Moreover, this judgment was adversely 
commented upon in WazhmY. Mnssammat Maryan 
(1).

Upon an examination of the entire material 
before us I  have reached the conclusion that the pre- 
sumption arising from the entry in the riwaj-i-am 
has been sufficiently rebutted, and that the pla in tiffs 
are not entitled to succeed to the self-acquired' pro
perty of Sharaf Khan, I accordingly confirm the 
judgment of the Subordinate Judge and d'ismiss the 
appeal with costs.

J o h n s t o n e  J . I concur. Johnstone
A . N. C,

Af'peal dismismd.

APPELLATE CRfMINAL*

Before Ur, Justice AdMson and Mr. JusUce Goldgtrmim^
The CROWN—Appellant : ̂

versus ■ ' ,
SHIB CHARAN--Respondent^^^^ : : ^

CnmlEai Appeal No. 292 of 1928.

Indian Penal Code, A ct X L ¥  of 2860, s6cUons 51^
420—Attempt to commit offence-^acts neceu^ to constitute 
■■—Attempt to*cheat~-'wher6 offence of cheating 
completed.



1928 Eeld, tliat tlie view tliat an attempt to commit an oSence
The Cbowh not punisliaWe under section 611 of the Indian Penal Code, 

unless tlie final act short of actual commission of that offence 
SSiB ChA'RAW. lias been, accomplished, is an erroneous one.

A man may attempt to cheat although the person whom 
lie attempts to cheat is foTewarned and ia, therefore, a d  
cheated.

MacCrea, In the mMter of (1), and The GoveTnment of 
Bengal y. Umesh CJiunder Mitter (2), followed.

Queen-E'mpress v, Kalyan Singh (3), and AhdulJa t , 
Cfonm (4), referred to,

Queen-Empress v. DJiundi (S), and Data Ram y . EmpresM, 
(6), distinguished.

Appeal from the order of Sheikli A.ta Ilaki, 
Magistrate, 1st class, Gurgaon, dated the 19th Decem- 
her 19^7, acquitting the respondent.

Government A dvocate, fo>r ,A.ppeIlaiit.
Rama Nand, for Responden.t.

Judgment.
CoLDSTEBAM CoLDSTREAM J.— TMs is a Crowii ap};)eal. againet

the acquittal o-f an accused Sliib Charan who ivas 
tried on a charge under section 511 readJ with section 
4.20 of the Indian Penal Code for having attempted to 
cheat by dishonesty and frand^ilently a,ttemptiap' to 
recover the value of two currency notes from the 
Currency Offices at Bombay and Madras.

Th.e story for the prosecution was tliat, in. Octo
ber, 1925, in a letter Ex, P. Shib Gharan infornied 
the Currency Office, Madras, that he had lost one- 
half of the 100 currency note No. DE/42-'314.36 
to in g  a jotirney to Delhi on the 10th of September , 
1925, and asked to be informed of the procedure for

(1) (1893) I. L. R. 15 All. 17S ; (3) (1894) I. L. R. 16 All. 409.
^  L. R. 20 I. A. 90. (4) 14 P. R. (Or.) 1914.

(2X1889) I. I/. R. 16 Cal. 810. (5) (1886) I. L. E. 8 AIL S03,
(6) 45 P. R. (Or.) 1882.
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recovery of the value of tlie note. He addressed the 1̂ 28
Bombay Currency Office in the same m.amier in the Crows 
letter P. B. in respect of the Bs. 100 currency note 
No SD/92-90321. In compliance vrith instriictioiis Sheb ̂ Ĉhahah, 
received' in reply to his enquiries he forwarded, to the C o ld s t e e a m  I. 
Madras and Bombay offices the halves o f these two : 
notes still in his possession v̂ dth the prescribed appli
cation forms and affidavits testifying that he was the 
owner o f the notes.

The Currency Officer had, however, already paid 
the value of these notes to the firm Amba Lal-Gobiiid 
Lai on representation by that firm that the halves of, 
the notes had been stolen from Lai Bhai, one of the 
partners who was carrying' them from Delhi to 
Ahmedabad.

Shib Gharan was prosecuted und'er section 5 11 
■read with section 4'2'G of the Indian Penal Code. His 
■defence was that one Johri Mai, the wadter of the 
two letters, Ex,s. P. B. and P. F. had taken his 
signatures upon two, three or four blank papers. He 
was unable to identify his signatures on these two 
dbcuments without spectacles which he had not 
brought with him. His signatures on the subsequent 
communications with the Cuxreney OffiGes had also 
been made upon blank papers. The affidandts (Exs.
P. E . and P. K.) had been produced for attestation 
before the Tahsildar of Nuh by Johri Mai at whose 
instance he had signed them before, when the forms 
had been filled up. He denied that he had attemTjted 
dishonestly to recover the value of the currency notes 
sent to Madras and' Bombay.

The Magistrate,, without recording any clen,r 
finding as to the dishonest intentioh o f the accused in 
endeavouring to recover the value of the curreir?^ notes 
acquitted him on the ground that it was the pra.cticje
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1928 of the currency offices not to make payments in sucli 
The' ^ owj? claimant had executed an indemnity

I V. bond, and as no such indemnity bond had been ex- 
fe B  Chabah. Chara,n his conduct had not amounted
joLBSTEEAM J. to an attempt to cheat but had remained within the 

stage of preparation for the offence. He cited Queen- 
Emfress v. Dliundi (1), and Data Ram v. E^npress 
(2).

On behalf of the Crown the learned Government
A.dvocate has contended that the evidence in the case, 
if believed, was sufficient to establish clearly the 
charge of attempt as defined in section 511 of the 
Penal Code. He has referred us to The Government 
of Bengal v. JJmesh Chunder M itter (3), a case which 
appears to be virtually on all fours with the one now 
before us.

After hearing what Mr. Rama Nand has to say 
in opposing the appeal, I find myself in no doubt that 
the Magistrate's view of the law was incorrect.

The intention of section 511 of the Penal Cod'a 
was fully discussed by the Allahabad Court in 
the case, MacCrea^ In the mMten of (4), where 
Blair J. remarked that section 511 of the Indian 
Penal Code appeared to use the word “ attempt in 
a very large sense, making punishable any one act of 
a series of acts conducive to the commission o f an 
offence and excluding the notion that the final act 
short of actual commission is alone punishable; the 
definition of what is punishable as an “ attempt ’ ’ 
under the Indian Penal Code being thus markedly 
differentiated from what is a criminal attempt a,c« 
cording tô  the accepted English doctrine. The same’

(1) (BSB) I. L. B. 8 All. ^03, (S) (1889) I. L. E. 16 Oal. 810.
(2) 45 P. R. (Or.) 1882^^\ (4) (1893) I. L. E. 15 All. 173.
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view was expressed erapliatically by Knox J. in th© 1928 
.same case. After a review of a number of ].ndiaii Chow n

xulinffs on the point he held, without hesitation, that
U  ;• X 1 xU S h ib  CHAS^F:section 511 was never meant to cover only the pen- 
ultimate act towards completion of an offence and not C o l d s t r e a m  J 
.acts precedent, if  those acts done in the course o f 
the attempt to commit the offence, are done with the 
intent to commit it and done tow^ards its commission.
* The question is not one of mere
proximity ia time or place, ^ ^  ̂ Again, the
attempt once begun and a criminal' act done in pur
suance of it towards the commission of the act attempt
ed, does not cease to be a criminal attempt., in my 
■opinion, because the person committing the ofience does 
or may repent before the attempt is completed/’

MacCrea’ s case came ultimately before the 
I?*riYy Council, where the correctness of the interpre- 
-tation put upon section 511 by the Allahabad Court 
was questioned (1). In refusing leave to appeal the 
Lord Chancellor remarked that their I.oxdisliips saw 
no reason to believe that there was any misdirection 
on the part o f the learned trial Judge who had laid 
dbwn in his charge to the Jury that in order to convict 
the prisoner they must be satisfied not only that he 
intended to cheat but that he had done an act towards 
:that cheating,:' , “  The learned; tiie
words of th© Lord Chancellor) “  clearly had in  view 
the distinction between preparation to commit an 
offence and acts done towards the commission o f the

In Queen-EmfreSs Singh (2), Burkitt
J. citing MacCrea’s case heldi that an accused at whose 
instance a petition-writer had eomnxenced the writing
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1928 out of a fraudulent and fictitious bond in favour ot 
®  The”"^own accused upon a stamped paper purchased by the 

L . V. accused under the name of the person by whom the 
_ ™ S h i b  C h a r a m . 1̂  ̂ payable had been rightly convicted of
®̂̂ CoLDSTE£AM J, au attempt to commit the offence defined in section 

467, Indian Penal Code.
In The Government of Bengal y . JJmesli Chunder 

Mitier (1), referred to by the learned Government 
Advocate the accused against whose acquittal the' 
Crown had! appealed had, as here, sought to recover 
from a currency office, upon the halves of two currency 
notes, the value of the notes, declaring that the halves 
not in his possession had been lost by him. In reply 
to a communicatioii from the currency office, ŵ ho were 
aware that the amount of the notes had been paid to 
the holder of the other halves, he had submitted a 
formal claim applying for the payment of the ioioney 
and stating that he was the proprietor of the entire' 
notes. The application by the accused was dislionest. 
It was argned for the accused, as it has been argriedl 
before us for Shib Charan, that his act at the most 
amounted to preparation to commit an offence and 
that, as the officer in charge of the Currency OfBce' 
knew that the matters stated by the accused in his ap
plication were untrue and wouldl not have paid the 
money, the offence of cheating could not be conapletedi 
and, therefore, thS attempt to cheat could not have 
been committed. The Court in rejecting this propo- 
sition pointed out that a man may attempt to cheatj 
although the person whom he attempts to cheat is 
forewarnedi and is, therefore, not cheated. In that 
case also, as here, it was further argued on behalf of 
the accused that as it was usual to take a bond of 
indemmty from applicants before payment of the
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value of currency notes of whicli halves liad been loKt, 1928 
the attempt had not been completed because mtli an cjjo^yn 
ind'emnity bond had not been executed. It was, how-
ever, held that the application for the money was the ___
attempt, or at any rate sufficient to constitute an Goldstream J . 

attempt. The execution of the bond of indem
nity the learned Judges went on to remark. is 
not a portion of the application, and is an act which 
would ordinarily take place before the act of cheating 
is completed. As far as the applicant is concerned 
he would be willing to take the money without an in
demnity bond and by his making* a false attempt in 
asking for the money the offence would be just as 
complete, whether an indemnity bond was or was not 
insisted upon.’ ’

The question how far preparation for an offence 
must be carried to be punishable as an attempt under 
section 511 came before the Punjab Chief Court in 
Ahdulla V. Crown (1), There, after referring to 
certain suggested definitions of the word attempt 
to be found in legal commentaries, the learned Judges 
expressed their opinion that cases can and do arise 
in which the offence of “ attempt ’ ’ to commit aa 
offence has been committed ̂ even though, in order to 
the completion of the offence, something more remain
ed' to be done by the offender. The attention of the 
learned Judges had been dxsimii to Queen-E^
Bhundi (2), which, as already started, was relied upon 
by the Magistrate in acquitting Shib Gharan. The 
facts in Queen-Em'press y. Dkicndi's cstm (2), are not 
on all fours with the one before us for, as pointed out 
in the judgment by the i^llahabad Court in MacCrea’s 
case, the person upon whom the fraud had to be ptT-
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1928 petrated had not been approached in any way by the
The CaowN -s-cciised.

V. The facts in Data Ram v. Emj^ress (1), were
Shib Cearam-. entirely different from those of the present case.
OoLDST-aEAM J.-There, the Punjah Chief Court, remarking that mere 

preparation was not snf&cient to complete the offence 
of an attempt, held that the mere act of bringing a 
sword' was not an act of such an approximate nature 
as would amount to- an attempt to commit mur der or 
grieÂ ous hurt.

Following the interpretation of section 511 
adopted by the learned Judges in MacCrea’s case and! 
in The Government of Bengal v. Vmssh Ghmder 
Afitter (2). I am satisfied that the view that an 
attempt to coramit an offence is not punishable under 
section 511 unless the final act short of actual corarais- 
sion of that offence has been accomplished is an 
erroneous one.

Holding that the judgment appealed against is 
manifestly wrong and being of opinion that the in» 
terests of justice require a redecision of the case, I 
would accept this appeal, set aside the acquittal, order 
the respondent to surrender to his bail-bond and 
return the case to the Magistrate for redecision upoii 
the merits in view of the interpretation of the law setJ 
forth above. The Magistrate has, of course, still to 
decid'e upon the evidence whether, in acting as the 
Magistrate finds it proved that he aetedy the accuse’d 
had a fraudulent or dishonest intention.

J.— I agree. ' ^

Af^eal accepted.
Case remanded,
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Before Mv. Justice Addison and Mr. Justice Bhide,

rSHAHDAEA-SAHARANPUR LIGH T RATI.WA Y ^^33 
COMPANY .(D e f e n d a n t ) Appellant 

versus
. SULTAN AHMAD (Plaintiff) Respondeat.

Civil Appeal No. 2122 of 1924.

Indian Railways Act, IX  of 1890, sectioii 72 (2)—Risk 
Note, ‘B ’—Loss of goods consigned imder—Burden of ffoof 
— ^^Xiljul negUcV—meaning of.

Held, tliat in a suit for compensation for loss o£ goois 
cousigned under Bisk E’ote tlie onus 'is npon tlie plain- 
tifi- to prove tliat tiie loss was due to ‘wilful aeglect' on tlie 
part of tlie defendant Railway.

And, that tlie expression ‘wilfii], neg'lect’ is to be inter
preted as meaning' sometliing done deliberately and inten- 
tionally, and not by accident or inadvertence, so tliat the laia'd 
of tlie person wbo does tlie act goes witb it. '

Tmnholi v. G. I. P. Railivay Go. (1), followed.

Second a'ppeal from the decree of Biiagat Jagan 
Nath, District Judge, Delhi, dated ike 1st 
1924, f&'oersing that of Ham, Stibordi-
nate Judge, 3rd Class, Delhi, dated the )S 1st March,
1924, and decreeing the plaintiff's suit.
: Nawal; Kishoee, for AppeHarLt.:

D in Dayal;  E apuk, for Responde^^
Judgment.; ■

BiiiDE J .~C iviI Appeals N o s /2122; and 2123 o f :
1924 arise out of two suits based on similar facts anE 
\yill be disposed of togetber. Plaintifis in botli tiie 
suits sued for recoYery of compensation for loss of 
goods consigned to the defendant railway companyj 
wb'ioh tlie latter failed to deliyer at the destination.

; ; ; 0  i . l .  r .  m Bom.* 169 (P, 0.).



It has been found by the Courts below that the goods 
S h a h d a r a - were consigned under Risk Note ‘ B it was.

L i g h t therefore for the plaintiff to prove that the loss of goods 
WAT Gompany was due to ' wilful neglect ’ on the part of the- 

SuLTAivwiHMAD <̂‘f"̂ ^̂ ndant railway. The trial Court held that no 
— • such neglect was proved and dismissed the suits.

The learned District Judge on appeal reversed the 
decision and decreed plaintiff’s claim in both the suits. 
From this decision the railway company has filed 
second appeals.

The learned District Judge has recorded his 
iinding in the following terms -

My finding therefore under the circumstances 
is that in the first place the loss has not been satis
factorily proved and even if this he taken to have been' 
done, the circumstances show that the theft was 
either committed by the chowhidars or other railway 
employees, or if  it was at all committed by some out
siders it was certainly ma.de possible by the wilfii! 
neglect of the said chowlddars who did not keep a 
proper watch as they should have done.”

Til is finding  ̂ seems to be based on a misconception 
of facts and law. The loss of the goods was not in 
dispute and there was no issue on the point. The 
Eisk-notes having been proved, the burden o f proving 
‘ wilful neglect * on the part of the appellant was on 
the plaintiffs, but the learned District Judge appears 
to have thought that the burden was on the railway 
company and has proceeded on conjectures. The 
mere fact that the ohowMdars were dismissed by tho 
railway conipany cannot be taken as any evidence o f 
' wilf'uX negUet ’ on their part. It is not knowti

dismissed and for what
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reason. Even if there was negligence on their part 1928 
there is nothing whatever to indicate that it was ^hahdaba- 
‘ wilful.' The expression ‘ wilful neglect ’ 'has ^HA:a^pxiB 
been interpreted in a recent Privy Coimcil ruling CkjMPAiJt 
Tamholi v. G. I. P. Railway Co. (1) as meaning
the ' act is done deliberately and  intentionally  and  ____
not by accident or inadvertence, so th at the m in d  of B hibe  J,-

th e person w ho does the act goes w ith  i t . ’ -No sucli 

conduct on the part o f the choiuhidars or any other 

ra ilw ay  servants has been proved in  these su its.

I would accordingly accept both appeals with
costs throucfhout and restore the decrees of the trial 
Court.

A d d is o n  J .— I  agree. A ddisoh J .

F. F. E.
A ffea l Accefte.d.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Justice Addison and Mf. Justice Bhide.

M U S S A M M A T m m a i  (Plaintii'p) Appellant : iggs
, ,,, versus

: /  BEOEETAKY op.S :TA TE ; (D eeendant)
■'.'Respondent.",,'

Civil Appeal No. 2673 of 1927.

Cnmjinal Pfocedure Code, Act F of secUms 87 
S8—Ahscondef—<itta<chment and sctl& of 'pToperh/—validity 
of, as against wife^s right of maintenanGe.

Held, ih.’Bbi hotli Tinder Gustomai^ and Hindu L 
maintenance of a wife by iier Ituslband is a matter oi personal 
obligation wKicli is liable to be dtefeated by tlie attachment 
and sale of Ms property under sections 87 and 88 of tke Crimi
nal;' Brocednr©'' Gofe. . ...

(1);(1928)̂  L 52 Bow. 169 (P. C.).


